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FFIEC HMDA/CRA Data Included with Maptitude 
 
The Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council (FFIEC) provides data for the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA) 
and the Community Reinvestment Act (CRA). The data are provided for Census Tracts in the 2021 5-year American 
Community Survey and the PL 94-171 summary files. The following fields are from the 2022 FFIEC Census Flat File:

FIELD NAME DESCRIPTION 
Split Tract Flag Split tract flag. N=tract number occurs within one MA, S=split between Mas 
Demographic Flag Demographic data flag. X=Total persons/population or median family income is 0, D=total persons/population 

and median family income are not 0, I=Island Area 
ACS MSA Median family income MSA/MD median family income 
ACS MSA Median household income MSA/MD median household income 
Tract as percent of MSA MFI Tract median family income as a percentage of the MSA/MD median family income. 2 decimal places, truncated. 
FFIEC MSA Median family income FFIEC Estimated MSA/MD median family income 
Income level indicator Income indicator, which identifies low, moderate, middle, and upper income areas 
Meets poverty criterion CRA poverty criteria. 'X' - Yes , ' ' (blank space) - No 
Meets unemployment criterion CRA unemployment criteria. 'X' - Yes , ' ' (blank space) - No 
Meets distressed criterion CRA distressed criteria. 'X' - Yes , ' ' (blank space) - No 
Meets remote rural criterion CRA remote rural (low density) criteria. 'X' -Yes, ' ' (blank space) - No 
Meets tract criterion Meets at least one of current or previous year's CRA distressed/underserved tract criteria? 'X' - Yes, ' ' (blank 

space) - No 
ACS Population Total persons 
ACS Families Total families 
ACS Households Total households 
ACS Female Total female population 
ACS Male Total male population 
PL Minority Population Total population minus non-Hispanic or latino White alone population 
PL % Minority Population Minority population as percent of tract population rounded to two decimal places 
PL Hispanic or Latino Total population Hispanic only 
PL Not Hispanic or Latino Total population non-Hispanic 
PL Not Hispanic 1 race Total population non-Hispanic one race 
PL Not Hispanic White Total population non-Hispanic White 
PL Not Hispanic Black Total population non-Hispanic Black/African American 
PL Not Hispanic Native Am Total population non-Hispanic American Indian or Alaska native 
PL Not Hispanic Asian Total population non-Hispanic Asian 
PL Not Hispanic Hawaiian Total population non-Hispanic native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander 
PL Not Hispanic Other Race Total population non-Hispanic some other race 
PL Not Hispanic 2+ Races Total population non-Hispanic two or more races 
PL Not Hispanic 2 Races Total population non-Hispanic exactly two races 
PL Not Hispanic White & Black Total population non-Hispanic White and Black 
PL Not Hispanic White & Native Am Total population non-Hispanic White and American Indian or Alaska native 
PL Not Hispanic White & Asian Total population non-Hispanic White and Asian 
PL Not Hispanic White & Hawaiian Total population non-Hispanic White and Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander 
PL Not Hispanic White & Other Race Total population non-Hispanic White and some other race 
PL Not Hispanic Black & Native Am Total population non-Hispanic Black and American Indian or Alaska native 
OMB Not Hispanic Black OMB civil rights non-Hispanic Black 
OMB Not Hispanic Native Am OMB civil rights non-Hispanic American Indian or Alaska native 
OMB Not Hispanic Asian OMB civil rights non-Hispanic Asian 
OMB Not Hispanic Hawaiian OMB civil rights Non-Hispanic native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander 
OMB Not Hispanic Other Race OMB civil rights non-Hispanic some other race 
OMB Minority 2+ Races OMB civil rights non-White, non-Hispanic two or more races 
FFIEC Hispanic White Total population Hispanic or Latino and white  
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FFIEC Hispanic Black Total population Hispanic or Latino and Black/African-American 
FFIEC Hispanic Native American Total population Hispanic or Latino and American Indian or Alaska native 
FFIEC Hispanic Asian Total population Hispanic or Latino and Asian 
FFIEC Hispanic Hawaiian Total population Hispanic or Latino and native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander 
FFIEC Hispanic Other Race Total population Hispanic or Latino and some other race 
FFIEC Hispanic 2+ Races Total population Hispanic or Latino and two or more races 
PL 1 Race Total population one race 
PL White Total population White 
PL Black Total population Black/African American 
PL Native American Total population American Indian or Alaska native 
PL Asian Total population Asian 
PL Hawaiian or Pacific Islander Total population Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander 
PL Other Race Total population some other race 
2+ Races Total population two or more races 
2 Races Total population exactly two races 
White & Black Total population White and Black 
White & Native American Total population White and American Indian or Alaska Native 
White & Asian Total population White and Asian 
White & Hawaiian or Pacrific Islander Total population White and Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander 
White & Other Race Total population White and some other race 
Black & Native American Total population Black and American Indian or Alaska Native 
OMB Black OMB civil rights Black 
OMG Native American OMB civil rights American Indian or Alaska Native 
OMB Asian OMB civil rights Asian 
OMB Hawaiian or Pacific Islander OMB civil rights Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander 
OMB Other Race OMB civil rights some other race 
OMB 2+ Races OMB civil rights two or more races 
FFIEC Urban and Rural Total population urban and rural 
FFIEC Urban Only Total population urban only 
FFIEC In Urbanized Area Total population inside urbanized area 
FFIEC In Urban Clusters Total population inside urban clusters 
FFIEC Rural Only Total population rural only 
ACS In households Total population in households 
ACS Male Householder Total population male householder 
ACS Male HHer Living Alone Male householder living alone 
ACS Male HHer Not Living Alone Male householder not living alone 
ACS Female Householder Total population female householder 
ACS Female HHer Living Alone Female householder living alone 
ACS Female HHer Not Living Alone Female householder not living alone 
ACS In HH w. Opposite-Sex Spouse Total population in households with opposite-sex spouse 
ACS In HH w. Same-Sex Spouse Total population in households with same-sex spouse 
ACS In HH w. Opp-Sex Unmarried Partner Total population in households with opposite-sex unmarried partner 
ACS In HH w. Same-Sex Unmarried Partner Total population in households with same-sex unmarried partner 
ACS In HH w. Child Total population in households with child 
ACS In HH w. Biological Child Total population in households with biological child 
ACS In HH w. Adopted Child Total population in households with adopted child 
ACS In HH w. Stepchild Total population in households with stepchild 
ACS In HH w. Grandchild Total population in households with grandchild 
ACS In HH w. Brother or Sister Total population in households with brother or sister 
ACS In HH w. Parent Total population in households with parent 
ACS In HH w. Parent-in-Law Total population in households with parent-in-law 
ACS In HH w. SiL or DiL Total population in households with son-in-law or daughter-in-law 
ACS In HH w. Other Relatives Total population in households with other relatives 
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ACS In HH w. Foster Child Total population in households with foster child 
ACS In HH w. Other Nonrelatives Total population in households with other nonrelatives 
ACS In Group Quarters Total population in group quarters 
ACS Age 65+ Total population 65 years and over 
ACS In HH 65+ Total population 65 years and over in households 
ACS In Family HH 65+ Total population 65 years and over in family households 
ACS Age 65+ w. Male Hher Total population 65 years and over with male householder 
ACS Age 65+ w. Female Hher Total population 65 years and over with female householder 
ACS Age 65+ Living w. Spouse Total population 65 years and over living with spouse 
ACS Age 65+ Living w. Parent Total population 65 years and over living with parent 
ACS Age 65+ Living w. Parent-in-Law Total population 65 years and over living with parent-in-law 
ACS Age 65+ Living w. Other Relatives Total population 65 years and over living with other relatives 
ACS Age 65+ Living w. Nonrelatives Total population 65 years and over living with nonrelatives 
ACS Age 65+ in Nonfam HH Total population 65 years and over in nonfamily households 
ACS Age 65+ in Nonfam HH w. Male HHer Total population 65 years and over in nonfamily household with male householder 
ACS Male 65+ in NF HH Living Alone Total male population 65 years and over in nonfamily household living alone 
ACS Male 65+ in NF HH Not Living Alone Total male population 65 years and over in nonfamily household not living alone 
ACS Age 65+ in NF HH w. Female HHer Total population 65 years and over in nonfamily household with female householder 
ACS Female 65+ in NF HH Living Alone Total female population 65 years and over in nonfamily household living alone 
ACS Female 65+ in NF HH Not Living Alone Total female population 65 years and over in nonfamily household not living alone 
ACS Age 65+ in NF HH w. Nonrelatives Total population 65 years and over in nonfamily household living with nonrelatives 
ACS Age 65+ in Group Quarters Total population 65 years and over in group quarters 
ACS Male <5 Total male population under 5 years 
ACS Male 5 to 9 Total male population 5 to 9 years 
ACS Male 10 to 14 Total male population 10 to 14 years 
ACS Male 15-17 Total male population 15 to 17 years 
ACS Male 18 and 19 Total male population 18 and 19 years 
ACS Male 20 Total male population 20 years 
ACS Male 21 Total male population 21 years 
ACS Male 22 to 24 Total male population 22 to 24 years 
ACS Male 25 to 29 Total male population 25 to 29 years 
ACS Male 30 to 34 Total male population 30 to 34 years 
ACS Male 35 to 39 Total male population 35 to 39 years 
ACS Male 40 to 44 Total male population 40 to 44 years 
ACS Male 45 to 49 Total male population 45 to 49 years 
ACS Male 50 to 54 Total male population 50 to 54 years 
ACS Male 55 to 59 Total male population 55 to 59 years 
ACS Male 60 and 61 Total male population 60 and 61 years 
ACS Male 62 to 64 Total male population 62 to 64 years 
ACS Male 65 and 66 Total male population 65 and 66 years 
ACS Male 67 to 69 Total male population 67 to 69 years 
ACS Male 70 to 74 Total male population 70 to 74 years 
ACS Male 75 to 79 Total male population 75 to 79 years 
ACS Male 80 to 84 Total male population 80 to 84 years 
ACS Male 85+ Total male population 85 years and over 
ACS Male <15 Male population under 15 
ACS Male 18 to 24 Male population 18 to 24 
ACS Male 25 to 39 Male population 25 to 39 
ACS Male 40 to 49 Male population 40 to 49 
ACS Male 50 to 61 Male population 50 to 61 
ACS Male 62+ Male population 62 and over 
ACS Male 65+ Male population 65 and over 
ACS Female <5 Total female population under 5 years 
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ACS Female 5 to 9 Total female population 5 to 9 years 
ACS Female 10 to 14 Total female population 10 to 14 years 
ACS Female 15 to 17 Total female population 15 to 17 years 
ACS Female 18 and 19 Total female population 18 and 19 years 
ACS Female 20 Total female population 20 years 
ACS Female 21 Total female population 21 years 
ACS Female 22 to 24 Total female population 22 to 24 years 
ACS Female 25 to 29 Total female population 25 to 29 years 
ACS Female 30 to 34 Total female population 30 to 34 years 
ACS Female 35 to 39 Total female population 35 to 39 years 
ACS Female 40 to 44 Total female population 40 to 44 years 
ACS Female 45 to 49 Total female population 45 to 49 years 
ACS Female 50 to 54 Total female population 50 to 54 years 
ACS Female 55 to 59 Total female population 55 to 59 years 
ACS Female 60 and 61 Total female population 60 and 61 years 
ACS Female 62 to 64 Total female population 62 to 64 years 
ACS Female 65 and 66 Total female population 65 and 66 years 
ACS Female 67 to 69 Total female population 67 to 69 years 
ACS Female 70 to 74 Total female population 70 to 74 years 
ACS Female 75 to 79 Total female population 75 to 79 years 
ACS Female 80 to 84 Total female population 80 to 84 years 
ACS Female 85+ Total female population 85 years and over 
ACS Female <15 Female population under 15 
ACS Female 18 to 24 Female population 18 to 24 
ACS Female 25 to 39 Female population 25 to 39 
ACS Female 40 to 49 Female population 40 to 49 
ACS Female 50 to 61 Female population 50 to 61 
ACS Female 62+ Female population 62 and over 
ACS Female 65+ Female population 65 and over 
ACS Age <5 Male and female population under 5 years 
ACS Age 5 to 9 Male and female population 5 to 9 years 
ACS Age 10 to 14 Male and female population 10 to 14 years 
ACS Age 15 to 17 Male and female population 15 to 17 years 
ACS Age 18 and 19 Male and female population 18 and 19 years 
ACS Age 20 Male and female population 20 years 
ACS Age 21 Male and female population 21 years 
ACS Age 22 to 24 Male and female population 22 to 24 years 
ACS Age 25 to 29 Male and female population 25 to 29 years 
ACS Age 30 to 34 Male and female population 30 to 34 years 
ACS Age 35 to 39 Male and female population 35 to 39 years 
ACS Age 40 to 44 Male and female population 40 to 44 years 
ACS Age 45 to 49 Male and female population 45 to 49 years 
ACS Age 50 to 54 Male and female population 50 to 54 years 
ACS Age 55 to 59 Male and female population 55 to 59 years 
ACS Age 60 and 61 Male and female population 60 and 61 years 
ACS Age 62 to 64 Male and female population 62 to 64 years 
ACS Age 65 and 66 Male and female population 65 and 66 years 
ACS Age 67 to 69 Male and female population 67 to 69 years 
ACS Age 70 to 74 Male and female population 70 to 74 years 
ACS Age 75 to 79 Male and female population 75 to 79 years 
ACS Age 80 to 84 Male and female population 80 to 84 years 
ACS Age 85+ Male and female population 85 years and over 
ACS Age <15 Male and female population under 15 
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ACS Age 18 to 24 Male and female population 18 to 24 
ACS Age 25 to 39 Male and female population 25 to 39 
ACS Age 40 to 49 Male and female population 40 to 49 
ACS Age 50 to 61 Male and female population 50 to 61 
ACS Age 62+ Male and female population 62 and over 
ACS Male <16 Total male population under 16 
ACS Female <16 Total female population under 16 
ACS Male 16 to 17 Total male population 16 and 17 
ACS Female 16 to 17 Total female population 16 and 17 
ACS Median age_Female Females median age 
ACS Median age_Male Males median age 
ACS Median age Persons median age 
ACS Population 5+ Total population 5 yrs and over - age by language 
ACS Population 5-17 Total population 5 to 17 yrs - age by language 
ACS 5-17_English only Total 5-17 years that speak only English 
ACS 5-17_Spanish only Total 5-17 years that speak Spanish 
ACS 5-17_Spanish&English very well Total 5-17 years that speak Spanish and English very well 
ACS 5-17_Spanish&English well Total 5-17 years that speak Spanish and English well 
ACS 5-17_Spanish&English not well Total 5-17 years that speak Spanish and English not well 
ACS 5-17_Spanish&English not at all Total 5-17 years that speak Spanish and English not at all 
ACS 5-17_Other Indo-European Total 5-17 years that speak other Indo-European language 
ACS 5-17_Other Indo-Eur&Eng. very well Total 5-17 years that speak Indo-European language and English very well 
ACS 5-17_Other Indo-Eur&English well Total 5-17 years that speak Indo-European language and English well 
ACS 5-17_Other Indo-Eur&Eng. not well Total 5-17 years that speak Indo-European language and English not well 
ACS 5-17_Other Indo-Eur&No English Total 5-17 years that speak Indo-European language and English not at all 
ACS 5-17_Asian/Pacific Island Total 5-17 years that speak Asian/Pacific Island language 
ACS 5-17_API&English very well Total 5-17 years that speak Asian/Pacific Island language and English very well 
ACS 5-17_API&English well Total 5-17 years that speak Asian/Pacific Island language and English well 
ACS 5-17_API&English not well Total 5-17 years that speak Asian/Pacific Island language and English not well 
ACS 5-17_API&English not at all Total 5-17 years that speak Asian/Pacific Island language and English not at all 
ACS 5-17_Other languages Total 5-17 years that speak other languages 
ACS 5-17_Other&English very well Total 5-17 years that speak other languages and English very well 
ACS 5-17_Other&English well Total 5-17 years that speak other languages and English well 
ACS 5-17_Other&English not well Total 5-17 years that speak other languages and English not well 
ACS 5-17_Other&English not at all Total 5-17 years that speak other languages and English not at all 
ACS Population 18-64 Total population 18-64 years - age by language 
ACS 18-64_English only Total 18-64 years that speak only English 
ACS 18-64_Spanish only Total 18-64 years that speak Spanish 
ACS 18-64_Spanish&English very well Total 18-64 years that speak Spanish and English very well 
ACS 18-64_Spanish&English well Total 18-64 years that speak Spanish and English well 
ACS 18-64_Spanish&English not well Total 18-64 years that speak Spanish and English not well 
ACS 18-64_Spanish&English not at all Total 18-64 years that speak Spanish and English not at all 
ACS 18-64_Other Indo-European Total 18-64 years that speak other Indo-European language 
ACS 18-64_Other Indo-Eur&English very Total 18-64 years that speak Indo-European language and English very well 
ACS 18-64_Other Indo-Eur&English well Total 18-64 years that speak Indo-European language and English well 
ACS 18-64_Other Indo-Eur&Eng. not well Total 18-64 years that speak Indo-European language and English not well 
ACS 18-64_Other Indo-Eur&No English Total 18-64 years that speak Indo-European language and English not at all 
ACS 18-64_Asian/Pacific Island Total 18-64 years that speak Asian/Pacific Island language 
ACS 18-64_API&English very well Total 18-64 years that speak Asian/Pacific Island language and English very well 
ACS 18-64_API&English well Total 18-64 years that speak Asian/Pacific Island language and English well 
ACS 18-64_API&English not well Total 18-64 years that speak Asian/Pacific Island language and English not well 
ACS 18-64_API&English not at all Total 18-64 years that speak Asian/Pacific Island language and English not at all 
ACS 18-64_Other languages Total 18-64 years that speak other languages 
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ACS 18-64_Other&English very well Total 18-64 years that speak other languages and English very well 
ACS 18-64_Other&English well Total 18-64 years that speak other languages and English well 
ACS 18-64_Other&English not well Total 18-64 years that speak other languages and English not well 
ACS 18-64_Other&English not at all Total 18-64 years that speak other languages and English not at all 
ACS 65+_English only Total 65 years and over that speak only English 
ACS 65+_Spanish only Total 65 years and over that speak Spanish 
ACS 65+_Spanish&English very well Total 65 years and over that speak Spanish and English very well 
ACS 65+_Spanish&English well Total 65 years and over that speak Spanish and English well 
ACS 65+_Spanish&English not well Total 65 years and over that speak Spanish and English not well 
ACS 65+_Spanish&English not at all Total 65 years and over that speak Spanish and English not at all 
ACS 65+_Other Indo-European Total 65 years and over that speak other Indo-European language 
ACS 65+_Other Indo-Eur&Eng. very well Total 65 years and over that speak Indo-European language and English very well  
ACS 65+_Other Indo-Eur&English well Total 65 years and over that speak Indo-European language and English well 
ACS 65+_Other Indo-Eur&Eng. not well Total 65 years and over that speak Indo-European language and English not well 
ACS 65+_Other Indo-Eur&English not at Total 65 years and over that speak Indo-European language and English not at all 
ACS 65+_Asian/Pacific Island Total 65 years and over that speak Asian/Pacific Island language 
ACS 65+_API&English very well Total 65 years and over that speak Asian/Pacific Island language and English very well 
ACS 65+_API&English well Total 65 years and over that speak Asian/Pacific Island language and English well 
ACS 65+_API&English not well Total 65 years and over that speak Asian/Pacific Island language and English not well 
ACS 65+_API&English not at all Total 65 years and over that speak Asian/Pacific Island language and English not at all 
ACS 65+_Other languages Total 65 years and over that speak other languages 
ACS 65+_Other&English very well Total 65 years and over that speak other languages and English very well 
ACS 65+_Other&English well Total 65 years and over that speak other languages and English well 
ACS 65+_Other&English not well Total 65 years and over that speak other languages and English not well 
ACS 65+_Other&English not at all Total 65 years and over that speak other languages and English not at all 
ACS Population 25+ Total population 25 years and over 
ACS 25+_Male Total male population 25 years and over 
ACS 25+_Mal_No schooling Total male population 25 years and over - no schooling 
ACS 25+_Mal_Nursery-4th grade Total male population 25 years and over - nursery to 4th grade 
ACS 25+_Mal_5th-6th grades Total male population 25 years and over - 5th and 6th grades 
ACS 25+_Mal_7th-8th grades Total male population 25 years and over - 7th and 8th grades 
ACS 25+_Mal_9th grade Total male population 25 years and over - 9th grade 
ACS 25+_Mal_10th grade Total male population 25 years and over - 10th grade 
ACS 25+_Mal_11th grade Total male population 25 years and over - 11th grade 
ACS 25+_Mal_12th grade Total male population 25 years and over - 12th grade - no diploma 
ACS 25+_Mal_High school grad Total male high school graduate (includes equivalency) 
ACS 25+_Mal_Some college<1yr Total male population 25 years and over - some college - less than 1 year 
ACS 25+_Mal_Some college 1+yrs Total male population 25 years and over - some college -1 or more years 
ACS 25+_Mal_Associate degree Total male population 25 years and over - associate degree 
ACS 25+_Mal_Bachelor's degree Total male population 25 years and over - bachelor's degree 
ACS 25+_Mal_Master's degree Total male population 25 years and over - master's degree 
ACS 25+_Mal_Professional degree Total male population 25 years and over - professional degree 
ACS 25+_Mal_Doctorate degree Total male population 25 years and over - doctorate degree 
ACS 25+_Female Total female population 25 years and over 
ACS 25+_Fem_No schooling Total female population 25 years and over - no schooling 
ACS 25+_Fem_Nursery-4th grade Total female population 25 years and over - nursery to 4th grade 
ACS 25+_Fem_5th-6th grades Total female population 25 years and over - 5th and 6th grades 
ACS 25+_Fem_7th-8th grades Total female population 25 years and over - 7th and 8th grades 
ACS 25+_Fem_9th grade Total female population 25 years and over - 9th grade 
ACS 25+_Fem_10th grade Total female population 25 years and over - 10th grade 
ACS 25+_Fem_11th grade Total female population 25 years and over - 11th grade 
ACS 25+_Fem_12th grade Total female population 25 years and over - 12th grade - no diploma 
ACS 25+_Fem_High school grad Total female high school graduate (includes equivalency) 
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ACS 25+_Fem_Some college<1yr Total female population 25 years and over - some college - less thn 1 year 
ACS 25+_Fem_Some college 1+yrs Total female population 25 years and over - some college -1 or more years 
ACS 25+_Fem_Associate degree Total female population 25 years and over - associate degree 
ACS 25+_Fem_Bachelor's degree Total female population 25 years and over - bachelor's degree 
ACS 25+_Fem_Master's degree Total female population 25 years and over - master's degree 
ACS 25+_Fem_Professional degree Total female population 25 years and over - professional degree 
ACS 25+_Fem_Doctorate degree Total female population 25 years and over - doctorate degree 
PL In Group Quarters Total population in group quarters by major group quarters type 
PL Institutionalized Total institutionalized population by major group quarters type 
PL In Correctional Facilities Total population in correctional facilities for adults 
PL In Juvenile Facilities Total population in juvenile facilities 
PL In Nursing Facilities Total population in nursing facilities/skilled-nursing facilities 
PL In Other Institutional Facilities Total population in other institutional facilities 
PL Noninstitutionalized Total noninstitutionalized population by major group quarters type 
PL In College or Uni Student Housing Total population in college/university student housing 
PL In Military Quarters Total population in military quarters 
PL In Other Noninstitutional Facilities Total population in other noninstitutionalized facilities 
ACS Population 16+ Total population 16 and over 
ACS 16+_Male Total male population 16 and over 
ACS 16+_Mal_In labor force Total male population 16 and over in labor force 
ACS 16+_Mal_In LF_In Armed Forces Total male population 16 and over in Armed Forces 
ACS 16+_Mal_In LF_Civilian Total male population 16 and over - civilians 
ACS 16+_Mal_In LF_Civ_Empl Total male population 16 and over - employed 
ACS 16+_Mal_In LF_Civ_Unempl Total male population 16 and over - unemployed 
ACS 16+_Mal_Not in labor force Total male population 16 and over not in labor force 
ACS 16+_Female Total female population 16 and over 
ACS 16+_Fem_In labor force Total female population 16 and over in labor force 
ACS 16+_Fem_In LF_In Armed Forces Total female population 16 and over in Armed Forces 
ACS 16+_Fem_In LF_Civilian Total female population 16 and over - civilians 
ACS 16+_Fem_In LF_Civ_Empl Total female population 16 and over - employed 
ACS 16+_Fem_In LF_Civ_Unempl Total female population 16 and over - unemployed 
ACS 16+_Fem_Not in labor force Total female population 16 and over not in labor force 
ACS HH_Inc: < $10K Total number of households < $10,000 
ACS HH_Inc: $10K-14,999 Total number of households $10,000 to $14,999 
ACS HH_Inc: $15K-19,999 Total number of households $15,000 to $19,999 
ACS HH_Inc: $20K-24,999 Total number of households $20,000 to $24,999 
ACS HH_Inc: $25K-29,999 Total number of households $25,000 to $29,999 
ACS HH_Inc: $30K-34,999 Total number of households $30,000 to $34,999 
ACS HH_Inc: $35K-39,999 Total number of households $35,000 to $39,999 
ACS HH_Inc: $40K-44,999 Total number of households $40,000 to $44,999 
ACS HH_Inc: $45K-49,999 Total number of households $45,000 to $49,999 
ACS HH_Inc: $50K-59,999 Total number of households $50,000 to $59,999 
ACS HH_Inc: $60K-74,999 Total number of households $60,000 to $74,999 
ACS HH_Inc: $75K-99,999 Total number of households $75,000 to $99,999 
ACS HH_Inc: $100K-124,999 Total number of households $100,000 to $124,999 
ACS HH_Inc: $125K-149,999 Total number of households $125,000 to $149,999 
ACS HH_Inc: $150K-199,999 Total number of households $150,000 to $199,999 
ACS HH_Inc: $200K+ Total number of households $200,000 or more 
ACS HH_Median income Median household income - tract level 
ACS HH_White Total number of White households 
ACS HH_White_Inc: < $10K Total number of White households < $10,000 
ACS HH_White_Inc: $10K-14,999 Total number of White households $10,000 to $14,999 
ACS HH_White_Inc: $15K-19,999 Total number of White households $15,000 to $19,999 
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ACS HH_White_Inc: $20K-24,999 Total number of White households $20,000 to $24,999 
ACS HH_White_Inc: $25K-29,999 Total number of White households $25,000 to $29,999 
ACS HH_White_Inc: $30K-34,999 Total number of White households $30,000 to $34,999 
ACS HH_White_Inc: $35K-39,999 Total number of White households $35,000 to $39,999 
ACS HH_White_Inc: $40K-44,999 Total number of White households $40,000 to $44,999 
ACS HH_White_Inc: $45K-49,999 Total number of White households $45,000 to $49,999 
ACS HH_White_Inc: $50K-59,999 Total number of White households $50,000 to $59,999 
ACS HH_White_Inc: $60K-74,999 Total number of White households $60,000 to $74,999 
ACS HH_White_Inc: $75K-99,999 Total number of White households $75,000 to $99,999 
ACS HH_White_Inc: $100K-124,999 Total number of White households $100,000 to $124,999 
ACS HH_White_Inc: $125K-149,999 Total number of White households $125,000 to $149,999 
ACS HH_White_Inc: $150K-199,999 Total number of White households $150,000 to $199,999 
ACS HH_White_Inc: $200K+ Total number of White households $200,000 or more 
ACS HH_Black Total number of Black or African American households 
ACS HH_Black_Inc: < $10K Total number of Black households < $10,000 
ACS HH_Black_Inc: $10K-14,999 Total number of Black households $10,000 to $14,999 
ACS HH_Black_Inc: $15K-19,999 Total number of Black households $15,000 to $19,999 
ACS HH_Black_Inc: $20K-24,999 Total number of Black households $20,000 to $24,999 
ACS HH_Black_Inc: $25K-29,999 Total number of Black households $25,000 to $29,999 
ACS HH_Black_Inc: $30K-34,999 Total number of Black households $30,000 to $34,999 
ACS HH_Black_Inc: $35K-39,999 Total number of Black households $35,000 to $39,999 
ACS HH_Black_Inc: $40K-44,999 Total number of Black households $40,000 to $44,999 
ACS HH_Black_Inc: $45K-49,999 Total number of Black households $45,000 to $49,999 
ACS HH_Black_Inc: $50K-59,999 Total number of Black households $50,000 to $59,999 
ACS HH_Black_Inc: $60K-74,999 Total number of Black households $60,000 to $74,999 
ACS HH_Black_Inc: $75K-99,999 Total number of Black households $75,000 to $99,999 
ACS HH_Black_Inc: $100K-124,999 Total number of Black households $100,000 to $124,999 
ACS HH_Black_Inc: $125K-149,999 Total number of Black households $125,000 to $149,999 
ACS HH_Black_Inc: $150K-199,999 Total number of Black households $150,000 to $199,999 
ACS HH_Black_Inc: $200K+ Total number of Black households $200,000 or more 
ACS HH_Native Am Total number of American Indian/Alaska Native households 
ACS HH_Native Am_Inc: < $10K Total number of American Indian/Alaska Native households < $10,000 
ACS HH_Native Am_Inc: $10K-14,999 Total number of American Indian/Alaska Native households $10,000 to $14,999 
ACS HH_Native Am_Inc: $15K-19,999 Total number of American Indian/Alaska Native households $15,000 to $19,999 
ACS HH_Native Am_Inc: $20K-24,999 Total number of American Indian/Alaska Native households $20,000 to $24,999 
ACS HH_Native Am_Inc: $25K-29,999 Total number of American Indian/Alaska Native households $25,000 to $29,999 
ACS HH_Native Am_Inc: $30K-34,999 Total number of American Indian/Alaska Native households $30,000 to $34,999 
ACS HH_Native Am_Inc: $35K-39,999 Total number of American Indian/Alaska Native households $35,000 to $39,999 
ACS HH_Native Am_Inc: $40K-44,999 Total number of American Indian/Alaska Native households $40,000 to $44,999 
ACS HH_Native Am_Inc: $45K-49,999 Total number of American Indian/Alaska Native households $45,000 to $49,999 
ACS HH_Native Am_Inc: $50K-59,999 Total number of American Indian/Alaska Native households $50,000 to $59,999 
ACS HH_Native Am_Inc: $60K-74,999 Total number of American Indian/Alaska Native households $60,000 to $74,999 
ACS HH_Native Am_Inc: $75K-99,999 Total number of American Indian/Alaska Native households $75,000 to $99,999 
ACS HH_Native Am_Inc: $100K-124,999 Total number of American Indian/Alaska Native households $100,000 to $124,999 
ACS HH_Native Am_Inc: $125K-149,999 Total number of American Indian/Alaska Native households $125,000 to $149,999 
ACS HH_Native Am_Inc: $150K-199,999 Total number of American Indian/Alaska Native households $150,000 to $199,999 
ACS HH_Native Am_Inc: $200K+ Total number of American Indian/Alaska Native households $200,000 or more 
ACS HH_Asian Total number of Asian households 
ACS HH_Asian_Inc: < $10K Total number of Asian households < $10,000 
ACS HH_Asian_Inc: $10K-14,999 Total number of Asian households $10,000 to $14,999 
ACS HH_Asian_Inc: $15K-19,999 Total number of Asian households $15,000 to $19,999 
ACS HH_Asian_Inc: $20K-24,999 Total number of Asian households $20,000 to $24,999 
ACS HH_Asian_Inc: $25K-29,999 Total number of Asian households $25,000 to $29,999 
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ACS HH_Asian_Inc: $30K-34,999 Total number of Asian households $30,000 to $34,999 
ACS HH_Asian_Inc: $35K-39,999 Total number of Asian households $35,000 to $39,999 
ACS HH_Asian_Inc: $40K-44,999 Total number of Asian households $40,000 to $44,999 
ACS HH_Asian_Inc: $45K-49,999 Total number of Asian households $45,000 to $49,999 
ACS HH_Asian_Inc: $50K-59,999 Total number of Asian households $50,000 to $59,999 
ACS HH_Asian_Inc: $60K-74,999 Total number of Asian households $60,000 to $74,999 
ACS HH_Asian_Inc: $75K-99,999 Total number of Asian households $75,000 to $99,999 
ACS HH_Asian_Inc: $100K-124,999 Total number of Asian households $100,000 to $124,999 
ACS HH_Asian_Inc: $125K-149,999 Total number of Asian households $125,000 to $149,999 
ACS HH_Asian_Inc: $150K-199,999 Total number of Asian households $150,000 to $199,999 
ACS HH_Asian_Inc: $200K+ Total number of Asian households $200,000 or more 
ACS HH_Hawaiian Total number of Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander households 
ACS HH_Hawaiian_Inc: < $10K Total number of Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander households < $10,000 
ACS HH_Hawaiian_Inc: $10K-14,999 Total number of Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander households $10,000 to $14,999 
ACS HH_Hawaiian_Inc: $15K-19,999 Total number of Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander households $15,000 to $19,999 
ACS HH_Hawaiian_Inc: $20K-24,999 Total number of Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander households $20,000 to $24,999 
ACS HH_Hawaiian_Inc: $25K-29,999 Total number of Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander households $25,000 to $29,999 
ACS HH_Hawaiian_Inc: $30K-34,999 Total number of Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander households $30,000 to $34,999 
ACS HH_Hawaiian_Inc: $35K-39,999 Total number of Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander households $35,000 to $39,999 
ACS HH_Hawaiian_Inc: $40K-44,999 Total number of Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander households $40,000 to $44,999 
ACS HH_Hawaiian_Inc: $45K-49,999 Total number of Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander households $45,000 to $49,999 
ACS HH_Hawaiian_Inc: $50K-59,999 Total number of Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander households $50,000 to $59,999 
ACS HH_Hawaiian_Inc: $60K-74,999 Total number of Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander households $60,000 to $74,999 
ACS HH_Hawaiian_Inc: $75K-99,999 Total number of Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander households $75,000 to $99,999 
ACS HH_Hawaiian_Inc: $100K-124,999 Total number of Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander households $100,000 to $124,999 
ACS HH_Hawaiian_Inc: $125K-149,999 Total number of Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander households $125,000 to $149,999 
ACS HH_Hawaiian_Inc: $150K-199,999 Total number of Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander households $150,000 to $199,999 
ACS HH_Hawaiian_Inc: $200K+ Total number of Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander households $200,000 or more 
ACS HH_Other Total number of households of some other race 
ACS HH_Other_Inc: < $10K Total number of some other race households < $10,000 
ACS HH_Other_Inc: $10K-14,999 Total number of some other race households $10,000 to $14,999 
ACS HH_Other_Inc: $15K-19,999 Total number of some other race households $15,000 to $19,999 
ACS HH_Other_Inc: $20K-24,999 Total number of some other race households $20,000 to $24,999 
ACS HH_Other_Inc: $25K-29,999 Total number of some other race households $25,000 to $29,999 
ACS HH_Other_Inc: $30K-34,999 Total number of some other race households $30,000 to $34,999 
ACS HH_Other_Inc: $35K-39,999 Total number of some other race households $35,000 to $39,999 
ACS HH_Other_Inc: $40K-44,999 Total number of some other race households $40,000 to $44,999 
ACS HH_Other_Inc: $45K-49,999 Total number of some other race households $45,000 to $49,999 
ACS HH_Other_Inc: $50K-59,999 Total number of some other race households $50,000 to $59,999 
ACS HH_Other_Inc: $60K-74,999 Total number of some other race households $60,000 to $74,999 
ACS HH_Other_Inc: $75K-99,999 Total number of some other race households $75,000 to $99,999 
ACS HH_Other_Inc: $100K-124,999 Total number of some other race households $100,000 to $124,999 
ACS HH_Other_Inc: $125K-149,999 Total number of some other race households $125,000 to $149,999 
ACS HH_Other_Inc: $150K-199,999 Total number of some other race households $150,000 to $199,999 
ACS HH_Other_Inc: $200K+ Total number of some other race households $200,000 or more 
ACS HH_2+ Races Total number of households of two or more races 
ACS HH_2+ Races_Inc: < $10K Total number of two or more races households < $10,000 
ACS HH_2+ Races_Inc: $10K-14,999 Total number of two or more races households $10,000 to $14,999 
ACS HH_2+ Races_Inc: $15K-19,999 Total number of two or more races households $15,000 to $19,999 
ACS HH_2+ Races_Inc: $20K-24,999 Total number of two or more races households $20,000 to $24,999 
ACS HH_2+ Races_Inc: $25K-29,999 Total number of two or more races households $25,000 to $29,999 
ACS HH_2+ Races_Inc: $30K-34,999 Total number of two or more races households $30,000 to $34,999 
ACS HH_2+ Races_Inc: $35K-39,999 Total number of two or more races households $35,000 to $39,999 
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ACS HH_2+ Races_Inc: $40K-44,999 Total number of two or more races households $40,000 to $44,999 
ACS HH_2+ Races_Inc: $45K-49,999 Total number of two or more races households $45,000 to $49,999 
ACS HH_2+ Races_Inc: $50K-59,999 Total number of two or more races households $50,000 to $59,999 
ACS HH_2+ Races_Inc: $60K-74,999 Total number of two or more races households $60,000 to $74,999 
ACS HH_2+ Races_Inc: $75K-99,999 Total number of two or more races households $75,000 to $99,999 
ACS HH_2+ Races_Inc: $100K-124,999 Total number of two or more races households $100,000 to $124,999 
ACS HH_2+ Races_Inc: $125K-149,999 Total number of two or more races households $125,000 to $149,999 
ACS HH_2+ Races_Inc: $150K-199,999 Total number of two or more races households $150,000 to $199,999 
ACS HH_2+ Races_Inc: $200K+ Total number of two or more races households $200,000 or more 
ACS HH_Hispanic Total number of Hispanic or Latino households 
ACS HH_Hispanic_Inc: < $10K Total number of Hispanic or Latino households < $10,000 
ACS HH_Hispanic_Inc: $10K-14,999 Total number of Hispanic or Latino households $10,000 to $14,999 
ACS HH_Hispanic_Inc: $15K-19,999 Total number of Hispanic or Latino households $15,000 to $19,999 
ACS HH_Hispanic_Inc: $20K-24,999 Total number of Hispanic or Latino households $20,000 to $24,999 
ACS HH_Hispanic_Inc: $25K-29,999 Total number of Hispanic or Latino households $25,000 to $29,999 
ACS HH_Hispanic_Inc: $30K-34,999 Total number of Hispanic or Latino households $30,000 to $34,999 
ACS HH_Hispanic_Inc: $35K-39,999 Total number of Hispanic or Latino households $35,000 to $39,999 
ACS HH_Hispanic_Inc: $40K-44,999 Total number of Hispanic or Latino households $40,000 to $44,999 
ACS HH_Hispanic_Inc: $45K-49,999 Total number of Hispanic or Latino households $45,000 to $49,999 
ACS HH_Hispanic_Inc: $50K-59,999 Total number of Hispanic or Latino households $50,000 to $59,999 
ACS HH_Hispanic_Inc: $60K-74,999 Total number of Hispanic or Latino households $60,000 to $74,999 
ACS HH_Hispanic_Inc: $75K-99,999 Total number of Hispanic or Latino households $75,000 to $99,999 
ACS HH_Hispanic_Inc: $100K-124,999 Total number of Hispanic or Latino households $100,000 to $124,999 
ACS HH_Hispanic_Inc: $125K-149,999 Total number of Hispanic or Latino households $125,000 to $149,999 
ACS HH_Hispanic_Inc: $150K-199,999 Total number of Hispanic or Latino households $150,000 to $199,999 
ACS HH_Hispanic_Inc: $200K+ Total number of Hispanic or Latino households $200,000 or more 
ACS HH_NH_White Total number of non-Hispanic White households 
ACS HH_NH_White_Inc: < $10K Total number of non-Hispanic White households < $10,000 
ACS HH_NH_White_Inc: $10K-14,999 Total number of non-Hispanic White households $10,000 to $14,999 
ACS HH_NH_White_Inc: $15K-19,999 Total number of non-Hispanic White households $15,000 to $19,999 
ACS HH_NH_White_Inc: $20K-24,999 Total number of non-Hispanic White households $20,000 to $24,999 
ACS HH_NH_White_Inc: $25K-29,999 Total number of non-Hispanic White households $25,000 to $29,999 
ACS HH_NH_White_Inc: $30K-34,999 Total number of non-Hispanic White households $30,000 to $34,999 
ACS HH_NH_White_Inc: $35K-39,999 Total number of non-Hispanic White households $35,000 to $39,999 
ACS HH_NH_White_Inc: $40K-44,999 Total number of non-Hispanic White households $40,000 to $44,999 
ACS HH_NH_White_Inc: $45K-49,999 Total number of non-Hispanic White households $45,000 to $49,999 
ACS HH_NH_White_Inc: $50K-59,999 Total number of non-Hispanic White households $50,000 to $59,999 
ACS HH_NH_White_Inc: $60K-74,999 Total number of non-Hispanic White households $60,000 to $74,999 
ACS HH_NH_White_Inc: $75K-99,999 Total number of non-Hispanic White households $75,000 to $99,999 
ACS HH_NH_White_Inc: $100K-124,999 Total number of non-Hispanic White households $100,000 to $124,999 
ACS HH_NH_White_Inc: $125K-149,999 Total number of non-Hispanic White households $125,000 to $149,999 
ACS HH_NH_White_Inc: $150K-199,999 Total number of non-Hispanic White households $150,000 to $199,999 
ACS HH_NH_White_Inc: $200K+ Total number of non-Hispanic White households $200,000 or more 
ACS HH_Median Inc White Alone HHer Median household income, White alone householder 
ACS HH_Median Inc Black Alone HHer Median household income, Black alone householder 
ACS HH_Median Inc Native Am Alone HHer Median household income, American Indian or Alaska native householder 
ACS HH_Median Inc Asian Alone HHer Median household income, Asian householder 
ACS HH_Median Inc Hawaiian Alone HHer Median household income, native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander householder 
ACS HH_Median Inc Other Race HHer Median household income, householder of some other race 
ACS HH_Median Inc 2+ Races HHer Median household income, householder of two or more races 
ACS HH_Median Inc Hispanic HHer Median household income, Hispanic or Latino householder 
ACS HH_Median Inc Non-Minority HHer Median household income, non-Hispanic White householder 
ACS HH_w/wage/salary income Total households with wage or salary income 
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ACS HH_No wage/salary income Total households without wage or salary income 
ACS HH_w/self-employ income Total households with self employment income 
ACS HH_No self-employ income Total households without self employment income 
ACS HH_w/interest/dividend/rental inc Total households with interest, dividends, or rental income 
ACS HH_No interest/dividend/rental inc Total households without interest, dividends, or rental income 
ACS HH_With SS income Total households with social security 
ACS HH_No SS income Total households without social security 
ACS HH_w/SSI Total households with SSI 
ACS HH_No SSI Total households without SSI 
ACS HH_w/PA Income Total households with public assistance income 
ACS HH_No PA Income Total households without public assistance income 
ACS HH_w/ret income Total households with retirement income 
ACS HH_No ret income Total households without retirement income 
ACS HH_w/other income Total households with other income 
ACS HH_No other income Total households without other income 
ACS Fam Inc: <$10K Total number of families with income less than $10,000 
ACS Fam Inc: $10K-14,999 Total number of families with income $10,000 to $14,999 
ACS Fam Inc: $15K-19,999 Total number of families with income $15,000 to $19,999 
ACS Fam Inc: $20K-24,999 Total number of families with income $20,000 to $24,999 
ACS Fam Inc: $25K-29,999 Total number of families with income $25,000 to $29,999 
ACS Fam Inc: $30K-34,999 Total number of families with income $30,000 to $34,999 
ACS Fam Inc: $35K-39,999 Total number of families with income $35,000 to $39,999 
ACS Fam Inc: $40K-44,999 Total number of families with income $40,000 to $44,999 
ACS Fam Inc: $45K-49,999 Total number of families with income $45,000 to $49,999 
ACS Fam Inc: $50K-59,999 Total number of families with income $50,000 to $59,999 
ACS Fam Inc: $60K-74,999 Total number of families with income $60,000 to $74,999 
ACS Fam Inc: $75K-99,999 Total number of families with income $75,000 to $99,999 
ACS Fam Inc: $100K-124,999 Total number of families with income $100,000 to $124,999 
ACS Fam Inc: $125K-149,999 Total number of families with income $125,000 to $149,999 
ACS Fam Inc: $150K-199,999 Total number of families with income $150,000 to $199,999 
ACS Fam Inc: $200K+ Total number of families with income $200,000 or more 
ACS Median family income Median family income - tract level 
ACS Fam_White Total number of White families 
ACS Fam_White_Inc: < $10K Total number of White families with income less than $10,000 
ACS Fam_White_Inc: $10K-14,999 Total number of White families with income $10,000 to $14,999 
ACS Fam_White_Inc: $15K-19,999 Total number of White families with income $15,000 to $19,999 
ACS Fam_White_Inc: $20K-24,999 Total number of White families with income $20,000 to $24,999 
ACS Fam_White_Inc: $25K-29,999 Total number of White families with income $25,000 to $29,999 
ACS Fam_White_Inc: $30K-34,999 Total number of White families with income $30,000 to $34,999 
ACS Fam_White_Inc: $35K-39,999 Total number of White families with income $35,000 to $39,999 
ACS Fam_White_Inc: $40K-44,999 Total number of White families with income $40,000 to $44,999 
ACS Fam_White_Inc: $45K-49,999 Total number of White families with income $45,000 to $49,999 
ACS Fam_White_Inc: $50K-59,999 Total number of White families with income $50,000 to $59,999 
ACS Fam_White_Inc: $60K-74,999 Total number of White families with income $60,000 to $74,999 
ACS Fam_White_Inc: $75K-99,999 Total number of White families with income $75,000 to $99,999 
ACS Fam_White_Inc: $100K-124,999 Total number of White families with income $100,000 to $124,999 
ACS Fam_White_Inc: $125K-149,999 Total number of White families with income $125,000 to $149,999 
ACS Fam_White_Inc: $150K-199,999 Total number of White families with income $150,000 to $199,999 
ACS Fam_White_Inc: $200K+ Total number of White families with income $200,000 or more 
ACS Fam_Black Total number of Black families 
ACS Fam_Black_Inc: < $10K Total number of Black families with income less than $10,000 
ACS Fam_Black_Inc: $10K-14,999 Total number of Black families with income $10,000 to $14,999 
ACS Fam_Black_Inc: $15K-19,999 Total number of Black families with income $15,000 to $19,999 
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ACS Fam_Black_Inc: $20K-24,999 Total number of Black families with income $20,000 to $24,999 
ACS Fam_Black_Inc: $25K-29,999 Total number of Black families with income $25,000 to $29,999 
ACS Fam_Black_Inc: $30K-34,999 Total number of Black families with income $30,000 to $34,999 
ACS Fam_Black_Inc: $35K-39,999 Total number of Black families with income $35,000 to $39,999 
ACS Fam_Black_Inc: $40K-44,999 Total number of Black families with income $40,000 to $44,999 
ACS Fam_Black_Inc: $45K-49,999 Total number of Black families with income $45,000 to $49,999 
ACS Fam_Black_Inc: $50K-59,999 Total number of Black families with income $50,000 to $59,999 
ACS Fam_Black_Inc: $60K-74,999 Total number of Black families with income $60,000 to $74,999 
ACS Fam_Black_Inc: $75K-99,999 Total number of Black families with income $75,000 to $99,999 
ACS Fam_Black_Inc: $100K-124,999 Total number of Black families with income $100,000 to $124,999 
ACS Fam_Black_Inc: $125K-149,999 Total number of Black families with income $125,000 to $149,999 
ACS Fam_Black_Inc: $150K-199,999 Total number of Black families with income $150,000 to $199,999 
ACS Fam_Black_Inc: $200K+ Total number of Black families with income $200,000 or more 
ACS Fam_Native Am Total number of American Indian or Alaska native families 
ACS Fam_Native Am_Inc: < $10K Total number of American Indian or Alaska native families with income less than $10,000 
ACS Fam_Native Am_Inc: $10K-14,999 Total number of American Indian or Alaska native families with income $10,000 to $14,999 
ACS Fam_Native Am_Inc: $15K-19,999 Total number of American Indian or Alaska native families with income $15,000 to $19,999 
ACS Fam_Native Am_Inc: $20K-24,999 Total number of American Indian or Alaska native families with income $20,000 to $24,999 
ACS Fam_Native Am_Inc: $25K-29,999 Total number of American Indian or Alaska native families with income $25,000 to $29,999 
ACS Fam_Native Am_Inc: $30K-34,999 Total number of American Indian or Alaska native families with income $30,000 to $34,999 
ACS Fam_Native Am_Inc: $35K-39,999 Total number of American Indian or Alaska native families with income $35,000 to $39,999 
ACS Fam_Native Am_Inc: $40K-44,999 Total number of American Indian or Alaska native families with income $40,000 to $44,999 
ACS Fam_Native Am_Inc: $45K-49,999 Total number of American Indian or Alaska native families with income $45,000 to $49,999 
ACS Fam_Native Am_Inc: $50K-59,999 Total number of American Indian or Alaska native families with income $50,000 to $59,999 
ACS Fam_Native Am_Inc: $60K-74,999 Total number of American Indian or Alaska native families with income $60,000 to $74,999 
ACS Fam_Native Am_Inc: $75K-99,999 Total number of American Indian or Alaska native families with income $75,000 to $99,999 
ACS Fam_Native Am_Inc: $100K-124,999 Total number of American Indian or Alaska native families with income $100,000 to $124,999 
ACS Fam_Native Am_Inc: $125K-149,999 Total number of American Indian or Alaska native families with income $125,000 to $149,999 
ACS Fam_Native Am_Inc: $150K-199,999 Total number of American Indian or Alaska native families with income $150,000 to $199,999 
ACS Fam_Native Am_Inc: $200K+ Total number of American Indian or Alaska native families with income $200,000 or more 
ACS Fam_Asian Total number of Asian families 
ACS Fam_Asian_Inc: < $10K Total number of Asian families with income less than $10,000 
ACS Fam_Asian_Inc: $10K-14,999 Total number of Asian families with income $10,000 to $14,999 
ACS Fam_Asian_Inc: $15K-19,999 Total number of Asian families with income $15,000 to $19,999 
ACS Fam_Asian_Inc: $20K-24,999 Total number of Asian families with income $20,000 to $24,999 
ACS Fam_Asian_Inc: $25K-29,999 Total number of Asian families with income $25,000 to $29,999 
ACS Fam_Asian_Inc: $30K-34,999 Total number of Asian families with income $30,000 to $34,999 
ACS Fam_Asian_Inc: $35K-39,999 Total number of Asian families with income $35,000 to $39,999 
ACS Fam_Asian_Inc: $40K-44,999 Total number of Asian families with income $40,000 to $44,999 
ACS Fam_Asian_Inc: $45K-49,999 Total number of Asian families with income $45,000 to $49,999 
ACS Fam_Asian_Inc: $50K-59,999 Total number of Asian families with income $50,000 to $59,999 
ACS Fam_Asian_Inc: $60K-74,999 Total number of Asian families with income $60,000 to $74,999 
ACS Fam_Asian_Inc: $75K-99,999 Total number of Asian families with income $75,000 to $99,999 
ACS Fam_Asian_Inc: $100K-124,999 Total number of Asian families with income $100,000 to $124,999 
ACS Fam_Asian_Inc: $125K-149,999 Total number of Asian families with income $125,000 to $149,999 
ACS Fam_Asian_Inc: $150K-199,999 Total number of Asian families with income $150,000 to $199,999 
ACS Fam_Asian_Inc: $200K+ Total number of Asian families with income $200,000 or more 
ACS Fam_Hawaiian Total number of native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander families 
ACS Fam_Hawaiian_Inc: < $10K Total number of native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander families with income < $10,000 
ACS Fam_Hawaiian_Inc: $10K-14,999 Total number of native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander families with income $10,000 to $14,999 
ACS Fam_Hawaiian_Inc: $15K-19,999 Total number of native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander families with income $15,000 to $19,999 
ACS Fam_Hawaiian_Inc: $20K-24,999 Total number of native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander families with income $20,000 to $24,999 
ACS Fam_Hawaiian_Inc: $25K-29,999 Total number of native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander families with income $25,000 to $29,999 
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ACS Fam_Hawaiian_Inc: $30K-34,999 Total number of native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander families with income $30,000 to $34,999 
ACS Fam_Hawaiian_Inc: $35K-39,999 Total number of native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander families with income $35,000 to $39,999 
ACS Fam_Hawaiian_Inc: $40K-44,999 Total number of native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander families with income $40,000 to $44,999 
ACS Fam_Hawaiian_Inc: $45K-49,999 Total number of native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander families with income $45,000 to $49,999 
ACS Fam_Hawaiian_Inc: $50K-59,999 Total number of native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander families with income $50,000 to $59,999 
ACS Fam_Hawaiian_Inc: $60K-74,999 Total number of native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander families with income $60,000 to $74,999 
ACS Fam_Hawaiian_Inc: $75K-99,999 Total number of native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander families with income $75,000 to $99,999 
ACS Fam_Hawaiian_Inc: $100K-124,999 Total number of native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander families with income $100,000 to $124,999 
ACS Fam_Hawaiian_Inc: $125K-149,999 Total number of native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander families with income $125,000 to $149,999 
ACS Fam_Hawaiian_Inc: $150K-199,999 Total number of native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander families with income $150,000 to $199,999 
ACS Fam_Hawaiian_Inc: $200K+ Total number of native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander families with income $200,000 or more 
ACS Fam_Other Total number of families of some other race 
ACS Fam_Other_Inc: < $10K Total number of some other race families with income < $10,000 
ACS Fam_Other_Inc: $10K-14,999 Total number of some other race families with income $10,000 to $14,999 
ACS Fam_Other_Inc: $15K-19,999 Total number of some other race families with income $15,000 to $19,999 
ACS Fam_Other_Inc: $20K-24,999 Total number of some other race families with income $20,000 to $24,999 
ACS Fam_Other_Inc: $25K-29,999 Total number of some other race families with income $25,000 to $29,999 
ACS Fam_Other_Inc: $30K-34,999 Total number of some other race families with income $30,000 to $34,999 
ACS Fam_Other_Inc: $35K-39,999 Total number of some other race families with income $35,000 to $39,999 
ACS Fam_Other_Inc: $40K-44,999 Total number of some other race families with income $40,000 to $44,999 
ACS Fam_Other_Inc: $45K-49,999 Total number of some other race families with income $45,000 to $49,999 
ACS Fam_Other_Inc: $50K-59,999 Total number of some other race families with income $50,000 to $59,999 
ACS Fam_Other_Inc: $60K-74,999 Total number of some other race families with income $60,000 to $74,999 
ACS Fam_Other_Inc: $75K-99,999 Total number of some other race families with income $75,000 to $99,999 
ACS Fam_Other_Inc: $100K-124,999 Total number of some other race families with income $100,000 to $124,999 
ACS Fam_Other_Inc: $125K-149,999 Total number of some other race families with income $125,000 to $149,999 
ACS Fam_Other_Inc: $150K-199,999 Total number of some other race families with income $150,000 to $199,999 
ACS Fam_Other_Inc: $200K+ Total number of some other race families with income $200,000 or more 
ACS Fam_2+ Races Total number of families of two or more races 
ACS Fam_2+ Races_Inc: < $10K Total number of families of two or more races with income < $10,000 
ACS Fam_2+ Races_Inc: $10K-14,999 Total number of families of two or more races with income $10,000 to $14,999 
ACS Fam_2+ Races_Inc: $15K-19,999 Total number of families of two or more races with income $15,000 to $19,999 
ACS Fam_2+ Races_Inc: $20K-24,999 Total number of families of two or more races with income $20,000 to $24,999 
ACS Fam_2+ Races_Inc: $25K-29,999 Total number of families of two or more races with income $25,000 to $29,999 
ACS Fam_2+ Races_Inc: $30K-34,999 Total number of families of two or more races with income $30,000 to $34,999 
ACS Fam_2+ Races_Inc: $35K-39,999 Total number of families of two or more races with income $35,000 to $39,999 
ACS Fam_2+ Races_Inc: $40K-44,999 Total number of families of two or more races with income $40,000 to $44,999 
ACS Fam_2+ Races_Inc: $45K-49,999 Total number of families of two or more races with income $45,000 to $49,999 
ACS Fam_2+ Races_Inc: $50K-59,999 Total number of families of two or more races with income $50,000 to $59,999 
ACS Fam_2+ Races_Inc: $60K-74,999 Total number of families of two or more races with income $60,000 to $74,999 
ACS Fam_2+ Races_Inc: $75K-99,999 Total number of families of two or more races with income $75,000 to $99,999 
ACS Fam_2+ Races_Inc: $100K-124,999 Total number of families of two or more races with income $100,000 to $124,999 
ACS Fam_2+ Races_Inc: $125K-149,999 Total number of families of two or more races with income $125,000 to $149,999 
ACS Fam_2+ Races_Inc: $150K-199,999 Total number of families of two or more races with income $150,000 to $199,999 
ACS Fam_2+ Races_Inc: $200K+ Total number of families of two or more races with income $200,000 or more 
ACS Fam_Hispanic Total number of Hispanic or Latino families 
ACS Fam_Hispanic_Inc: < $10K Total number of Hispanic or Latino families with income < $10,000 
ACS Fam_Hispanic_Inc: $10K-14,999 Total number of Hispanic or Latino families with income $10,000 to $14,999 
ACS Fam_Hispanic_Inc: $15K-19,999 Total number of Hispanic or Latino families with income $15,000 to $19,999 
ACS Fam_Hispanic_Inc: $20K-24,999 Total number of Hispanic or Latino families with income $20,000 to $24,999 
ACS Fam_Hispanic_Inc: $25K-29,999 Total number of Hispanic or Latino families with income $25,000 to $29,999 
ACS Fam_Hispanic_Inc: $30K-34,999 Total number of Hispanic or Latino families with income $30,000 to $34,999 
ACS Fam_Hispanic_Inc: $35K-39,999 Total number of Hispanic or Latino families with income $35,000 to $39,999 
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ACS Fam_Hispanic_Inc: $40K-44,999 Total number of Hispanic or Latino families with income $40,000 to $44,999 
ACS Fam_Hispanic_Inc: $45K-49,999 Total number of Hispanic or Latino families with income $45,000 to $49,999 
ACS Fam_Hispanic_Inc: $50K-59,999 Total number of Hispanic or Latino families with income $50,000 to $59,999 
ACS Fam_Hispanic_Inc: $60K-74,999 Total number of Hispanic or Latino families with income $60,000 to $74,999 
ACS Fam_Hispanic_Inc: $75K-99,999 Total number of Hispanic or Latino families with income $75,000 to $99,999 
ACS Fam_Hispanic_Inc: $100K-124,999 Total number of Hispanic or Latino families with income $100,000 to $124,999 
ACS Fam_Hispanic_Inc: $125K-149,999 Total number of Hispanic or Latino families with income $125,000 to $149,999 
ACS Fam_Hispanic_Inc: $150K-199,999 Total number of Hispanic or Latino families with income $150,000 to $199,999 
ACS Fam_Hispanic_Inc: $200K+ Total number of Hispanic or Latino families with income $200,000 or more 
ACS Fam_NH_White Total number of non-Hispanic White families 
ACS Fam_NH_White_Inc: < $10K Total number of non-Hispanic White families with income < $10,000 
ACS Fam_NH_White_Inc: $10K-14,999 Total number of non-Hispanic White families with income $10,000 to $14,999 
ACS Fam_NH_White_Inc: $15K-19,999 Total number of non-Hispanic White families with income $15,000 to $19,999 
ACS Fam_NH_White_Inc: $20K-24,999 Total number of non-Hispanic White families with income $20,000 to $24,999 
ACS Fam_NH_White_Inc: $25K-29,999 Total number of non-Hispanic White families with income $25,000 to $29,999 
ACS Fam_NH_White_Inc: $30K-34,999 Total number of non-Hispanic White families with income $30,000 to $34,999 
ACS Fam_NH_White_Inc: $35K-39,999 Total number of non-Hispanic White families with income $35,000 to  $39,999 
ACS Fam_NH_White_Inc: $40K-44,999 Total number of non-Hispanic White families with income $40,000 to  $44,999 
ACS Fam_NH_White_Inc: $45K-49,999 Total number of non-Hispanic White families with income $45,000 to  $49,999 
ACS Fam_NH_White_Inc: $50K-59,999 Total number of non-Hispanic White families with income $50,000 to  $59,999 
ACS Fam_NH_White_Inc: $60K-74,999 Total number of non-Hispanic White families with income $60,000 to  $74,999 
ACS Fam_NH_White_Inc: $75K-99,999 Total number of non-Hispanic White families with income $75,000 to  $99,999 
ACS Fam_NH_White_Inc: $100K-124,999 Total number of non-Hispanic White families with income $100,000 to $124,999 
ACS Fam_NH_White_Inc: $125K-149,999 Total number of non-Hispanic White families with income $125,000 to  $149,999 
ACS Fam_NH_White_Inc: $150K-199,999 Total number of non-Hispanic White families with income $150,000 to $199,999 
ACS Fam_NH_White_Inc: $200K+ Total number of non-Hispanic White families with income $200,000 or more 
ACS Median family income_White Median family income - White 
ACS Median family income_Black Median family income - Black 
ACS Median family income_Native Am Median family income - American Indian or Alaska native 
ACS Median family income_Asian Median family income - Asian 
ACS Median family income_Hawaiian Median family income - Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander 
ACS Median family income_Other Median family income - Some other race 
ACS Median family income_2+ Races Median family income - Two or more races 
ACS Median family income_Hispanic Median family income - Hispanic or Latino 
ACS Median family income_NH_White Median family income - White, non-Hispanic 
ACS Median Non-family Income Median non-family income 
FFIEC Average family income Average family income - All races 
FFIEC Average family income_White Average family income - White (Hispanic and non-Hispanic) 
FFIEC Average family income_Black Average family income - Black (Hispanic and non-Hispanic) 
FFIEC Average family income_Hispanic Average family income - Hispanic 
FFIEC Average family income_NH_White Average family income - White (non-Hispanic only) 
ACS Population w/poverty status Total population for whom poverty status is determined 
ACS Income <poverty level Population where income is below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_<5 Population under 5 years where income is below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_5 Population 5 years where income is below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_6-11 Population 6 to 11 years where income is below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_12-17 Population 12 to 17 years where income is below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_18-64 Population 18 to 64 years where income is below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_65-74 Population 65 to 74 years where income is below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_75+ Population 75 and over where income is below poverty level 
ACS Income >poverty level Population where income is at or above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_<5 Population under 5 years where income is at or above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_5 Population 5 years where income is at or above poverty level 
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ACS >Pov lev_6-11 Population 6 to 11 years where income is at or above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_12-17 Population 12 to 17 years where income is at or above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_18-64 Population 18 to 64 years where income is at or above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_65-74 Population 65 to 74 years where income is at or above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_75+ Population 75 and over where income is at or above poverty level 
ACS Poverty level percent Poverty level percent (2 decimal places with decimal point), rounded 
ACS Fam_Income <poverty level Total families with income below the poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Married-couple Total married-couple families with income below the poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Marr_w/rel children<18 Total married couples with children under 18 with income below the poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Marr_w/RC_<5 Total married couples with children under 5 with income below the poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Marr_w/RC_<18 Total married couples with children under 17 with income below the poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Marr_w/RC_5-17 Total married couples with children 5 to 17 years with income below the poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Marr_No rel children<18 Total married couples with no related children under 18 with income below the poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Other family Total other families with income below the poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Oth_Mal HHer Unmarried male householde with income below the poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Oth_Mal_w/rel children<18 Unmarried male householder with children under 18 with income below the poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Oth_Mal_w/RC_<5 Unmarried male householder with children under 5 only with income below the poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Oth_Mal_w/RC_<18 Unmarried male householder with children 17 or under with income below the poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Oth_Mal_w/RC_5-17 Unmarried male householder with children 5 to 17 years with income below the poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Oth_Mal_No rel child<18 Unmarried male householder with no related children under 18 with income below the poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Oth_Fem HHer Unmarried female householder with income below the poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Oth_Fem_w/rel children<18 Unmarried female householder with children under 18 with income below the poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Oth_Fem_w/RC_<5 Unmarried female householder with children under 5 only with income below the poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Oth_Fem_w/RC_<18 Unmarried female householder with children 17 or under with income below the poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Oth_Fem_w/RC_5-17 Unmarried female householder with children 5 to 17 years with income below the poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Oth_Fem_No rel child<18 Unmarried female householder with no related children under 18 with income below the poverty level 
ACS Fam_Income >poverty level Total families with income at or above the poverty level 
ACS Pov lev+_Married-couple Total married-couple families with income at or above the poverty level 
ACS Pov lev+_Marr_w/rel children<18 Total married couples with children under 18 with income at or above poverty level 
ACS Pov lev+_Marr_w/RC_<5 Total married couples with children under 5 with income at or above poverty level 
ACS Pov lev+_Marr_w/RC_<18 Total married couples with children 17 or under with income at or above poverty level 
ACS Pov lev+_Marr_w/RC_5-17 Total married couples with children 5 to 17 years with income at or above poverty level 
ACS Pov lev+_Marr_No rel children<18 Total married couples with no related children under 18 with income at or above poverty level 
ACS Pov lev+_Other family Total other families with income at or above poverty level 
ACS Pov lev+_Oth_Mal HHer Unmarried male householder with income at or above poverty level 
ACS Pov lev+_Oth_Mal_w/rel children<18 Unmarried male householder with children under 18 with income at or above poverty level 
ACS Pov lev+_Oth_Mal_w/RC_<5 Unmarried male householder with children under 5 only with income at or above poverty level 
ACS Pov lev+_Oth_Mal_w/RC_<18 Unmarried male householder with children 17 or under with income at or above poverty level 
ACS Pov lev+_Oth_Mal_w/RC_5-17 Unmarried male householder with children 5 to 17 years with income at or above poverty level 
ACS Pov lev+_Oth_Mal_No rel child<18 Unmarried male householder with no related children under 18 with income at or above poverty level 
ACS Pov lev+_Oth_Fem HHer Unmarried female householder with income at or above poverty level 
ACS Pov lev+_Oth_Fem_w/rel children<18 Unmarried female householder with children under 18 with income at or above poverty level 
ACS Pov lev+_Oth_Fem_w/RC_<5 Unmarried female householder with children under 5 only with income at or above poverty level 
ACS Pov lev+_Oth_Fem_w/RC_<18 Unmarried female householder with children 17 or under with income at or above poverty level 
ACS Pov lev+_Oth_Fem_w/RC_5-17 Unmarried female householder with children 5 to 17 years with income at or above poverty level 
ACS Pov lev+_Oth_Fem_No rel child<18 Unmarried female householder with no related children under 18 with income at or above poverty level 
ACS HH_Income <poverty level Total households with income below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Family HH Total family households with income below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Fam HH_Married-couple Total married couples with income below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Fam HH_Marr_HHer <25 Total married couples with householder under 25 years with income below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Fam HH_Marr_HHer 25-44 Total married couples with householder 25 to 44 years with income below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Fam HH_Marr_HHer 45-64 Total married couples with householder 45 to 64 years with income below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Fam HH_Marr_HHer 65+ Total married couples with householder 65 and over with income below poverty level 
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ACS <Pov lev_Fam HH_Other family Total other families with income below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Fam HH_Oth_Mal HHer Total other families male householder with income below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Fam HH_Oth_Mal_<25 Total other families male householder under 25 with income below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Fam HH_Oth_Mal_25-44 Total other families male householder 25 to 44 years with income below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Fam HH_Oth_Mal_45-64 Total other families male householder 45 to 64 years with income below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Fam HH_Oth_Mal_65+ Total other families male householder 65 yrs and over with income below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Fam HH_Oth_Fem HHer Total other families female householder with income below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Fam HH_Oth_Fem_<25 Total other families female householder under 25 with income below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Fam HH_Oth_Fem_25-44 Total other families female householder 25 to 44 years with income below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Fam HH_Oth_Fem_45-64 Total other families female householder 45 to 64 years with income below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Fam HH_Oth_Fem_65+ Total other families female householder 65 years and over with income below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Nonfam HH Total non-family households with income below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Nonfam HH_Mal HHer Total non-family households with male householder with income below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Nonfam HH_Mal_<25 Total non-family households with male householder under 25 with income below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Nonfam HH_Mal_25-44 Total non-family households with male householder 25 to 44 years with income below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Nonfam HH_Mal_45-64 Total non-family households with male householder 45 to 64 years with income below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Nonfam HH_Mal_65+ Total non-family households with male householder 65 years and over with income below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Nonfam HH_Fem HHer Total non-family households with female householder with income below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Nonfam HH_Fem_<25 Total non-family households with female householder under 25 with income below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Nonfam HH_Fem_25-44 Total non-family households with female householder 25 to 44 years with income below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Nonfam HH_Fem_45-64 Total non-family households with female householder 45 to 64 years with income below poverty level 
ACS <Pov lev_Nonfam HH_Fem_65+ Total non-family households with female householder 65 years and over with income below poverty level 
ACS HH_Income >poverty level Total households with income above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_Family HH Total family households with income above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_Fam HH_Married-couple Total married couples with income above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_Fam HH_Marr_HHer <25 Total married couples with householder under 25 years with income above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_Fam HH_Marr_HHer 25-44 Total married couples with householder 25 to 44 years with income above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_Fam HH_Marr_HHer 45-64 Total married couples with householder 45 to 64 years with income above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_Fam HH_Marr_HHer 65+ Total married couples with householder 65 and over with income above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_Fam HH_Other family Total other families with income above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_Fam HH_Oth_Mal HHer Total other families with male householder with income above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_Fam HH_Oth_Mal_<25 Total other families with male householder under 25 with income above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_Fam HH_Oth_Mal_25-44 Total other families with male householder 25 to 44 years with income above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_Fam HH_Oth_Mal_45-64 Total other families with male householder 45 to 64 years with income above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_Fam HH_Oth_Mal_65+ Total other families with male householder 65 years and over with income above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_Fam HH_Oth_Fem HHer Total other families with female householder with income above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_Fam HH_Oth_Fem_<25 Total other families with female householder under 25 with income above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_Fam HH_Oth_Fem_25-44 Total other families with female householder 25 to 44 years with income above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_Fam HH_Oth_Fem_45-64 Total other families with female householder 45 to 64 years with income above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_Fam HH_Oth_Fem_65+ Total other families with female householder 65 years and over with income above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_Nonfam HH Total non-family households with income above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_Nonfam HH_Mal HHer Total non-family households with male householder with income above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_Nonfam HH_Mal_<25 Total non-family households with male householder under 25 with income above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_Nonfam HH_Mal_25-44 Total non-family households with male householder 25 to 44 years with income above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_Nonfam HH_Mal_45-64 Total non-family households with male householder 45 to 64 years with income above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_Nonfam HH_Mal_65+ Total non-family households with male householder 65 years and over with income above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_Nonfam HH_Fem HHer Total non-family households with female householder with income above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_Nonfam HH_Fem_<25 Total non-family households with female householder under 25 with income above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_Nonfam HH_Fem_25-44 Total non-family households with  female householder 25 to 44 years with income above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_Nonfam HH_Fem_45-64 Total non-family households with female householder 45 to 64 years with income above poverty level 
ACS >Pov lev_Nonfam HH_Fem_65+ Total non-family households with female householder 65 years and over with income above poverty level 
ACS Housing units Total housing units 
ACS HU_Occupied Total occupied housing units 
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ACS HU_Vacant Total vacant housing units 
ACS OccHU_Owner occupied Total owner occupied housing units 
ACS OccHU_Renter occupied Total renter occupied housing units 
ACS Vac HU_For rent Total vacant housing units for rent 
ACS Vac HU_For sale only Total vacant housing units for sale only 
ACS Vac HU_Rented or sold,not occupied Total unoccupied housing units rented or sold 
ACS Vac HU_For seasonal use Total housing units for seasonal, recreational, or occasional use 
ACS Vac HU_For migrant workers Total housing units for migrant workers 
ACS Vac HU_Other vacant Total housing units - other vacant 
ACS HU_1 unit, detached 1 detached housing unit in structure 
ACS HU_1 unit, attached 1 attached housing unit in structure 
ACS HU_2 units 2 housing units in structure 
ACS HU_3-4 units 3 or 4 housing units in structure 
ACS HU_5-9 units 5 to 9 housing units in structure 
ACS HU_10-19 units 10 to 19 housing units in structure 
ACS HU_20-49 units 20 to 49 housing units in structure 
ACS HU_50+ units 50 or more housing units in structure 
ACS HU_Mobile home Total housing units - mobile homes 
ACS HU_Boat/RV/van Total housing units - boat, rv, van, etc 
ACS HU_1-4 units Total housing units in structure - 1 to 4 
ACS HU_5+ units Total housing units in structure - multi family 5 or more 
ACS OccHU_Own_1 unit, detached 1 detached owner-occupied housing unit in structure 
ACS OccHU_Own_1 unit, attached 1 attached owner-occupied housing unit in structure 
ACS OccHU_Own_2 units 2 owner-occupied housing units in structure 
ACS OccHU_Own_3-4 units 3 or 4 owner-occupied housing units in structure 
ACS OccHU_Own_5-9 units 5 to 9 owner-occupied housing units in structure 
ACS OccHU_Own_10 -19 units 10 to 19 owner-occupied housing units in structure 
ACS OccHU_Own_20- 49 units 20 to 49 owner-occupied housing units in structure 
ACS OccHU_Own_50+ units 50 or more owner-occupied housing units in structure 
ACS OccHU_Own_Mobile home Total owner-occupied housing units - mobile homes 
ACS OccHU_Own_Boat/RV/van Total owner-occupied housing units - boat, rv, van, etc 
ACS OccHU_Own_1-4 units Total owner-occupied housing units in structure - 1 to 4 
ACS OccHU_Own_5+ units Total owner-occupied housing units in structure - multi family 5 or more 
ACS OccHU_Rent_1 unit, detached 1 detached renter-occupied housing unit in structure 
ACS OccHU_Rent_1 unit, attached 1 attached renter-occupied housing unit in structure 
ACS OccHU_Rent_2 units 2 renter-occupied housing units in structure 
ACS OccHU_Rent_3-4 units 3 or 4 renter-occupied housing units in structure 
ACS OccHU_Rent_5-9 units 5 to 9 renter-occupied housing units in structure 
ACS OccHU_Rent_10 -19 units 10 to 19 renter-occupied housing units in structure 
ACS OccHU_Rent_20- 49 units 20 to 49 renter-occupied housing units in structure 
ACS OccHU_Rent_50+ units 50 or more renter-occupied housing units in structure 
ACS OccHU_Rent_Mobile home Total renter-occupied housing units - mobile homes 
ACS OccHU_Rent_Boat/RV/van Total renter-occupied housing units - boat, rv, van, etc 
ACS OccHU_Rent_1-4 units Total renter-occupied housing units in structure - 1 to 4 
ACS OccHU_Rent_5+ units Total renter-occupied housing units in structure - multi family 5 or more 
ACS Occupied housing units_White Total housing units in structure - White householder 
ACS OccHU_White_1 unit, detached 1 detached housing unit in structure - White householder 
ACS OccHU_White_1 unit, attached 1 attached housing unit in structure - White householder 
ACS OccHU_White_2 units 2 housing units in structure - White householder 
ACS OccHU_White_3-4 units 3 or 4 housing units in structure - White householder 
ACS OccHU_White_5-9 units 5 to 9 housing units in structure - White householder 
ACS OccHU_White_10 -19 units 10 to 19 housing units in structure - White householder 
ACS OccHU_White_20- 49 units 20 to 49 housing units in structure - White householder 
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ACS OccHU_White_50+ units 50 or more housing units in structure - White householder 
ACS OccHU_White_Mobile home Total mobile homes - White householder 
ACS OccHU_White_Boat/RV/van Total boat, RV, van, etc - White householder 
ACS OccHU_White_1-4 units 1 to 4 housing units in structure - White householder 
ACS OccHU_White_5+ units Multi family - 5 or more housing units in structure - White householder 
ACS Occupied housing units_Black Total housing units in structure - Black householder 
ACS OccHU_Black_1 unit, detached 1 detached housing unit in structure - Black householder 
ACS OccHU_Black_1 unit, attached 1 attached housing unit in structure - Black householder 
ACS OccHU_Black_2 units 2 housing units in structure - Black householder 
ACS OccHU_Black_3-4 units 3 or 4 housing units in structure - Black householder 
ACS OccHU_Black_5-9 units 5 to 9 housing units in structure - Black householder 
ACS OccHU_Black_10 -19 units 10 to 19 housing units in structure - Black householder 
ACS OccHU_Black_20- 49 units 20 to 49 housing units in structure - Black householder 
ACS OccHU_Black_50+ units 50 or more housing units in structure - Black householder 
ACS OccHU_Black_Mobile home Total mobile homes - Black householder 
ACS OccHU_Black_Boat/RV/van Total boat, RV, van, etc - Black householder 
ACS OccHU_Black_1-4 units 1 to 4 housing units in structure - Black householder 
ACS OccHU_Black_5+ units Multi family - 5 or more housing units in structure - Black householder 
ACS Occupied housing units_Native Am Total housing units in structure - American Indian or Alaska native householder 
ACS OccHU_Native Am_1 unit, detached 1 detached housing unit in structure - American Indian or Alaska native householder 
ACS OccHU_Native Am_1 unit, attached 1 attached housing unit in structure - American Indian or Alaska native householder 
ACS OccHU_Native Am_2 units 2 housing units in structure - American Indian or Alaska native householder 
ACS OccHU_Native Am_3-4 units 3 or 4 housing units in structure - American Indian or Alaska native householder 
ACS OccHU_Native Am_5-9 units 5 to 9 housing units in structure - American Indian or Alaska native householder 
ACS OccHU_Native Am_10 -19 units 10 to 19 housing units in structure - American Indian or Alaska native householder 
ACS OccHU_Native Am_20- 49 units 20 to 49 housing units in structure - American Indian or Alaska native householder 
ACS OccHU_Native Am_50+ units 50 or more housing units in structure - American Indian or Alaska native householder 
ACS OccHU_Native Am_Mobile home Total mobile homes - American Indian or Alaska native householder 
ACS OccHU_Native Am_Boat/RV/van Total boat, RV, van, etc - American Indian or Alaska native householder 
ACS OccHU_Native Am_1-4 units 1 to 4 housing units in structure - American Indian or Alaska native householder 
ACS OccHU_Native Am_5+ units Multi family - 5 or more housing units in structure - American Indian or Alaska native householder 
ACS Occupied housing units_Asian Total housing units in structure - Asian householder 
ACS OccHU_Asian_1 unit, detached 1 detached housing unit in structure - Asian householder 
ACS OccHU_Asian_1 unit, attached 1 attached housing unit in structure - Asian householder 
ACS OccHU_Asian_2 units 2 housing units in structure - Asian householder 
ACS OccHU_Asian_3-4 units 3 or 4 housing units in structure - Asian householder 
ACS OccHU_Asian_5-9 units 5 to 9 housing units in structure - Asian householder 
ACS OccHU_Asian_10 -19 units 10 to 19 housing units in structure - Asian householder 
ACS OccHU_Asian_20- 49 units 20 to 49 housing units in structure - Asian householder 
ACS OccHU_Asian_50+ units 50 or more housing units in structure - Asian householder 
ACS OccHU_Asian_Mobile home Total mobile homes - Asian householder 
ACS OccHU_Asian_Boat/RV/van Total boat, RV, van, etc - Asian householder 
ACS OccHU_Asian_1-4 units 1 to 4 housing units in structure - Asian householder 
ACS OccHU_Asian_5+ units Multi family - 5 or more housing units in structure - Asian householder 
ACS Occupied housing units_Hawaiian Total housing units in structure - native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander householder 
ACS OccHU_Hawaiian_1 unit, detached 1 detached housing unit in structure - native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander householder 
ACS OccHU_Hawaiian_1 unit, attached 1 attached housing unit in structure - native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander householder 
ACS OccHU_Hawaiian_2 units 2 housing units in structure - native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander householder 
ACS OccHU_Hawaiian_3-4 units 3 or 4 housing units in structure - native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander householder 
ACS OccHU_Hawaiian_5-9 units 5 to 9 housing units in structure - native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander householder 
ACS OccHU_Hawaiian_10 -19 units 10 to 19 housing units in structure - native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander householder 
ACS OccHU_Hawaiian_20- 49 units 20 to 49 housing units in structure - native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander householder 
ACS OccHU_Hawaiian_50+ units 50 or more housing units in structure - native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander householder 
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ACS OccHU_Hawaiian_Mobile home Total mobile homes - native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander householder 
ACS OccHU_Hawaiian_Boat/RV/van Total boat, RV, van, etc - native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander householder 
ACS OccHU_Hawaiian_1-4 units 1 to 4 housing units in structure - native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander householder 
ACS OccHU_Hawaiian_5+ units Multi family - 5 or more housing units in structure - native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander householder 
ACS Occupied housing units_Other Total housing units in structure - some other race householder 
ACS OccHU_Other_1 unit, detached 1 detached housing unit in structure - some other race householder 
ACS OccHU_Other_1 unit, attached 1 attached housing unit in structure - some other race householder 
ACS OccHU_Other_2 units 2 housing units in structure - some other race householder 
ACS OccHU_Other_3-4 units 3 or 4 housing units in structure - some other race householder 
ACS OccHU_Other_5-9 units 5 to 9 housing units in structure - some other race householder 
ACS OccHU_Other_10 -19 units 10 to 19 housing units in structure - some other race householder 
ACS OccHU_Other_20- 49 units 20 to 49 housing units in structure - some other race householder 
ACS OccHU_Other_50+ units 50 or more housing units in structure - some other race householder 
ACS OccHU_Other_Mobile home Total mobile homes - some other race householder 
ACS OccHU_Other_Boat/RV/van Total boat, RV, van, etc - some other race householder 
ACS OccHU_Other_1-4 units 1 to 4 housing units in structure - some other race householder 
ACS OccHU_Other_5+ units Multi family - 5 or more housing units in structure - some other race householder 
ACS Occupied housing units_2+ Races Total housing units in structure - two or more races householder 
ACS OccHU_2+ Races_1 unit, detached 1 detached housing unit in structure - two or more races householder 
ACS OccHU_2+ Races_1 unit, attached 1 attached housing unit in structure - two or more races householder 
ACS OccHU_2+ Races_2 units 2 housing units in structure - two or more races householder 
ACS OccHU_2+ Races_3-4 units 3 or 4 housing units in structure - two or more races householder 
ACS OccHU_2+ Races_5-9 units 5 to 9 housing units in structure - two or more races householder 
ACS OccHU_2+ Races_10 -19 units 10 to 19 housing units in structure - two or more races householder 
ACS OccHU_2+ Races_20- 49 units 20 to 49 housing units in structure - two or more races householder 
ACS OccHU_2+ Races_50+ units 50 or more housing units in structure - two or more races householder 
ACS OccHU_2+ Races_Mobile home Total mobile homes - two or more races householder 
ACS OccHU_2+ Races_Boat/RV/van Total boat, RV, van, etc - two or more races householder 
ACS OccHU_2+ Races_1-4 units 1 to 4 housing units in structure - two or more races householder 
ACS OccHU_2+ Races_5+ units Multi family - 5 or more housing units in structure - two or more races householder 
ACS Occupied housing units_Hispanic Total housing units in structure - Hispanic householder 
ACS OccHU_Hispanic_1 unit, detached 1 detached housing unit in structure - Hispanic householder 
ACS OccHU_Hispanic_1 unit, attached 1 attached housing unit in structure - Hispanic householder 
ACS OccHU_Hispanic_2 units 2 housing units in structure - Hispanic householder 
ACS OccHU_Hispanic_3-4 units 3 or 4 housing units in structure - Hispanic householder 
ACS OccHU_Hispanic_5-9 units 5 to 9 housing units in structure - Hispanic householder 
ACS OccHU_Hispanic_10 -19 units 10 to 19 housing units in structure - Hispanic householder 
ACS OccHU_Hispanic_20- 49 units 20 to 49 housing units in structure - Hispanic householder 
ACS OccHU_Hispanic_50+ units 50 or more housing units in structure - Hispanic householder 
ACS OccHU_Hispanic_Mobile home Total mobile homes - Hispanic householder 
ACS OccHU_Hispanic_Boat/RV/van Total boat, RV, van, etc - Hispanic householder 
ACS OccHU_Hispanic_1-4 units 1 to 4 housing units in structure - Hispanic householder 
ACS OccHU_Hispanic_5+ units Multi family - 5 or more housing units in structure - Hispanic householder 
ACS Occupied housing units_NH_White Total housing units in structure - White, not Hispanic householder 
ACS OccHU_NH_White_1 unit, detached 1 detached housing unit in structure - White, not Hispanic householder 
ACS OccHU_NH_White_1 unit, attached 1 attached housing unit in structure - White, not Hispanic householder 
ACS OccHU_NH_White_2 units 2 housing units in structure - White, not Hispanic householder 
ACS OccHU_NH_White_3-4 units 3 or 4 housing units in structure - White, not Hispanic householder 
ACS OccHU_NH_White_5-9 units 5 to 9 housing units in structure - White, not Hispanic householder 
ACS OccHU_NH_White_10 -19 units 10 to 19 housing units in structure - White, not Hispanic householder 
ACS OccHU_NH_White_20- 49 units 20 to 49 housing units in structure - White, not Hispanic householder 
ACS OccHU_NH_White_50+ units 50 or more housing units in structure - White, not Hispanic householder 
ACS OccHU_NH_White_Mobile home Total mobile homes - White, not Hispanic householder 
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ACS OccHU_NH_White_Boat/RV/van Total boat, RV, van, etc - White, not Hispanic householder 
ACS OccHU_NH_White_1-4 units 1 to 4 housing units in structure - White, not Hispanic householder 
ACS OccHU_NH_White_5+ units Multi family - 5 or more housing units in structure - White, not Hispanic householder 
ACS HU_Built 2014 or later Housing unit built 2014 or later 
ACS HU_Built 2010-2013 Housing unit built 2010 to 2013 
ACS HU_Built 2000-2009 Housing unit built 2000 to 2009 
ACS HU_Built 1990-1999 Housing unit built 1990 to 1999 
ACS HU_Built 1980-1989 Housing unit built 1980 to 1989 
ACS HU_Built 1970-1979 Housing unit built 1970 to 1979 
ACS HU_Built 1960-1969 Housing unit built 1960 to 1969 
ACS HU_Built 1950-1959 Housing unit built 1950 to 1959 
ACS HU_Built 1940-1949 Housing unit built 1940 to 1949 
ACS HU_Built 1939 or earlier Housing unit built 1939 or earlier 
ACS Median year structure built Median year structure built 
ACS Median house age Median house age 
ACS OccHU_Own_Moved in 2019 or later Owner-occupied housing unit moved in 2019 or later 
ACS OccHU_Own_Moved in 2015-2018 Owner-occupied housing unit moved in 2015 to 2018 
ACS OccHU_Own_Moved in 2010-2014 Owner-occupied housing unit moved in 2010 to 2014 
ACS OccHU_Own_Moved in 2000-2009 Owner-occupied housing unit moved in 2000 to 2009 
ACS OccHU_Own_Moved in 1990-1999 Owner-occupied housing unit moved in 1990 to 1999 
ACS OccHU_Own_Moved 1989 or earlier Owner-occupied housing unit moved in 1989 or earlier 
ACS OccHU_Rent_Moved in 2019 or later Renter-occupied housing unit moved in 2019 or later 
ACS OccHU_Rent_Moved in 2015-2018 Renter-occupied housing unit moved in 2015 to 2018 
ACS OccHU_Rent_Moved in 2010-2014 Renter-occupied housing unit moved in 2010 to 2014 
ACS OccHU_Rent_Moved in 2000-2009 Renter-occupied housing unit moved in 2000 to 2009 
ACS OccHU_Rent_Moved in 1990-1999 Renter-occupied housing unit moved in 1990 to 1999 
ACS OccHU_Rent_Moved 1989 or earlier Renter-occupied housing unit moved in 1989 or earlier 
ACS HU_Complete plumbing Total housing units with complete plumbing facilities 
ACS HU_Incomplete plumbing Total housing units lacking comlete plumbing facilities 
ACS OccHU_Own_Complete plumbing Total owner-occupied housing units with complete plumbing facilities 
ACS OccHU_Own_Incomplete plumbing Total owner-occupied housing units lacking complete plumbing facilities 
ACS OccHU_Rent_Complete plumbing Total renter-occupied housing units with complete plumbing facilities 
ACS OccHU_Rent_Incomplete plumbing Total renter-occupied housing units lacking complete plumbing facilities 
ACS OccHU_With cash rent Total renter-occupied housing units with cash rent 
ACS OccHU_Paying rent <$100 Total renter-occupied housing units with cash rent less than $100 
ACS OccHU_Paying rent $100-149 Total renter-occupied housing units with cash rent $100 to $149 
ACS OccHU_Paying rent $150-199 Total renter-occupied housing units with cash rent $150 to $199 
ACS OccHU_Paying rent $200-249 Total renter-occupied housing units with cash rent $200 to $249 
ACS OccHU_Paying rent $250-299 Total renter-occupied housing units with cash rent $250 to $299 
ACS OccHU_Paying rent $300-349 Total renter-occupied housing units with cash rent $300 to $349 
ACS OccHU_Paying rent $350-399 Total renter-occupied housing units with cash rent $350 to $399 
ACS OccHU_Paying rent $400-449 Total renter-occupied housing units with cash rent $400 to $449 
ACS OccHU_Paying rent $450-499 Total renter-occupied housing units with cash rent $450 to $499 
ACS OccHU_Paying rent $500-549 Total renter-occupied housing units with cash rent $500 to $549 
ACS OccHU_Paying rent $550-599 Total renter-occupied housing units with cash rent $550 to $599 
ACS OccHU_Paying rent $600-649 Total renter-occupied housing units with cash rent $600 to $649 
ACS OccHU_Paying rent $650-699 Total renter-occupied housing units with cash rent $650 to $699 
ACS OccHU_Paying rent $700-749 Total renter-occupied housing units with cash rent $700 to $749 
ACS OccHU_Paying rent $750-799 Total renter-occupied housing units with cash rent $750 to $799 
ACS OccHU_Paying rent $800-899 Total renter-occupied housing units with cash rent $800 to $899 
ACS OccHU_Paying rent $900-999 Total renter-occupied housing units with cash rent $900 to $999 
ACS OccHU_Paying rent $1,000-1,249 Total renter-occupied housing units with cash rent $1000 to $1249 
ACS OccHU_Paying rent $1,250-1,499 Total renter-occupied housing units with cash rent $1250 to $1499 
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ACS OccHU_Paying rent $1,500-1,999 Total renter-occupied housing units with cash rent $1500 to $1999 
ACS OccHU_Paying rent $2,000-2,499 Total renter-occupied housing units with cash rent $2,000 to $2,499 
ACS OccHU_Paying rent $2,500-2,999 Total renter-occupied housing units with cash rent $2,500 to $2,999 
ACS OccHU_Paying rent $3,000-3,499 Total renter-occupied housing units with cash rent $3,000 to $3,499 
ACS OccHU_Paying rent $3,500+ Total renter-occupied housing units with cash rent $3,500 or more 
ACS OccHU_No cash rent Total renter-occupied housing units with no cash rent 
ACS Median gross rent Median gross rent in dollars 
ACS Renter-occupied units Total renter-occupied housing units - household income by gross rent as a percentage of income 
ACS OccHU_Inc<$10K Total renter-occupied housing units with household income less than $10,000 
ACS OccHU_Inc<$10K_Rent <20% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income less than $10,000 - less than 20 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc<$10K_Rent 20-24.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income less than $10,000 - 20 to 24.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc<$10K_Rent 25-29.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income less than $10,000 - 25 to 29.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc<$10K_Rent 30-34.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income less than $10,000 - 30 to 34.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc<$10K_Rent 35-39.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income less than $10,000 - 35.0 to 39.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc<$10K_Rent 40-49.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income less than $10,000 - 40.0 to 49.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc<$10K_Rent 50%+ Total renter-occupied housing units with household income less than $10,000 - 50.0 or more percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc<$10K_Rent not comp Total renter-occupied housing units with household income less than $10,000 - not computed 
ACS OccHU_Inc $10K-19,999 Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $10,000 to $19,999 
ACS OccHU_Inc$10-19.9K_Rent <20% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $10,000 to $19,999 - less than 20.0 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$10-19.9K_Rent 20-24.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $10,000 to $19,999 - 20.0 to 24.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$10-19.9K_Rent 25-29.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $10,000 to $19,999 - 25.0 to 29.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$10-19.9K_Rent 30-34.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $10,000 to $19,999 - 30.0 to 34.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$10-19.9K_Rent 35-39.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $10,000-$19,999 - 35.0 to 39.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$10-19.9K_Rent 40-49.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $10,000-$19,999 - 40.0 to 49.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$10-19.9K_Rent 50%+ Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $10,000-$19,999 - 50.0 or more percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$10-19.9K_Rent not comp Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $10,000 to $19,999 - not computed 
ACS OccHU_Inc $20K-34,999 Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $20,000 to $34,999 
ACS OccHU_Inc$20-34.9K_Rent <20% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $20,000 to $34,999 - less than 20.0 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$20-34.9K_Rent 20-24.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $20,000 to $34,999 - 20.0 to 24.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$20-34.9K_Rent 25-29.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $20,000 to $34,999 - 25.0 to 29.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$20-34.9K_Rent 30-34.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $20,000 to $34,999 - 30.0 to 34.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$20-34.9K_Rent 35-39.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $20,000-$34,999 - 35.0 to 39.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$20-34.9K_Rent 40-49.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $20,000-$34,999 - 40.0 to 49.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$20-34.9K_Rent 50%+ Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $20,000-$34,999 - 50.0 or more percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$20-34.9K_Rent not comp Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $20,000 to $34,999 - not computed 
ACS OccHU_Inc $35K-49,999 Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $35,000 to $49,999 
ACS OccHU_Inc$35-49.9K_Rent <20% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $35,000 to $49,999 - less than 20.0 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$35-49.9K_Rent 20-24.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $35,000 to $49,999 - 20.0 to 24.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$35-49.9K_Rent 25-29.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $35,000 to $49,999 - 25.0 to 29.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$35-49.9K_Rent 30-34.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $35,000 to $49,999 - 30.0 to 34.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$35-49.9K_Rent 35-39.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $35,000-$49,999 - 35.0 to 39.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$35-49.9K_Rent 40-49.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $35,000-$49,999 - 40.0 to 49.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$35-49.9K_Rent 50%+ Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $35,000-$49,999 - 50.0 or more percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$35-49.9K_Rent not comp Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $35,000 to $49,999 - not computed 
ACS OccHU_Inc $50K-74,999 Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $50,000 to $74,999 
ACS OccHU_Inc$50-74.9K_Rent <20% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $50,000 to $74,999 - less than 20.0 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$50-74.9K_Rent 20-24.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $50,000 to $74,999 - 20.0 to 24.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$50-74.9K_Rent 25-29.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $50,000 to $74,999 - 25.0 to 29.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$50-74.9K_Rent 30-34.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $50,000 to $74,999 - 30.0 to 34.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$50-74.9K_Rent 35-39.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $50,000-$74,999 - 35.0 to 39.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$50-74.9K_Rent 40-49.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $50,000-$74,999 - 40.0 to 49.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$50-74.9K_Rent 50%+ Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $50,000-$74,999 - 50.0 or more percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$50-74.9K_Rent not comp Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $50,000 to $74,999 - not computed 
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ACS OccHU_Inc $75K-99,999 Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $75,000 to $99,999 
ACS OccHU_Inc$75-99.9K_Rent <20% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $75,000 to $99,999 - less than 20.0 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$75-99.9K_Rent 20-24.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $75,000 to $99,999 - 20.0 to 24.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$75-99.9K_Rent 25-29.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $75,000 to $99,999 - 25.0 to 29.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$75-99.9K_Rent 30-34.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $75,000 to $99,999 - 30.0 to 34.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$75-99.9K_Rent 35-39.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $75,000-$99,999 - 35.0 to 39.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$75-99.9K_Rent 40-49.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $75,000-$99,999 - 40.0 to 49.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$75-99.9K_Rent 50%+ Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $75,000-$99,999 - 50.0 or more percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$75-99.9K_Rent not comp Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $75,000 to $99,999 - not computed 
ACS OccHU_Inc $100K+ Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $100,000 or more 
ACS OccHU_Inc$100K+_Rent <20% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $100,000 or more - less than 20.0 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$100K+_Rent 20-24.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $100,000 or more - 20.0 to 24.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$100K+_Rent 25-29.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $100,000 or more - 25.0 to 29.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$100K+_Rent 30-34.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $100,000 or more - 30.0 to 34.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$100K+_Rent 35-39.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $100,000 or more - 35.0 to 39.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$100K+_Rent 40-49.9% Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $100,000 or more - 40.0 to 49.9 percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$100K+_Rent 50%+ Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $100,000 or more - 50.0 or more percent 
ACS OccHU_Inc$100K+_Rent not comp Total renter-occupied housing units with household income $100,000 or more - not computed 
ACS Owner-occupied HU Total owner-occupied housing units by mortgage status 
ACS Own-occ HU_w/mortgage Owner-occupied housing units with a mortgage, contract to purchase, or similar debt 
ACS Own-occ HU_w/mort_No 2/home equity Owner-occupied housing units with no second mortgage and no home equity loan 
ACS Own-occ HU_w/mort_2nd/home equity Owner-occupied housing units with multiple mortgages 
ACS Own-occ HU_w/mort_2nd&home equity Owner-occupied housing units with multiple mortgages - both second mortgage and home equity loan 
ACS Own-occ HU_w/mort_equity only Owner-occupied housing units with multiple mortgages - only home equity loan 
ACS Own-occ HU_w/mort_2nd only Owner-occupied housing units with multiple mortgages - only second mortgage  
ACS Own-occ HU_w/equity_No prim  mort Owner-occupied housing units with home equity loan without a primary mortgage 
ACS Own-occ HU_w/o mortgage Owner-occupied housing units without a mortgage 
Total owner-occupied units by value Total owner-occupied units by value 
ACS Own-occ HU_Value <$10K Total owner-occupied units less than $10,000 
ACS Own-occ HU_Value $10K-14,999 Total owner-occupied units $10,000-$14,999 
ACS Own-occ HU_Value $15K-19,999 Total owner-occupied units $15,000-$19,999 
ACS Own-occ HU_Value $20K-24,999 Total owner-occupied units $20,000-$24,999 
ACS Own-occ HU_Value $25K-29,999 Total owner-occupied units $25,000-$29,999 
ACS Own-occ HU_Value $30K-34,999 Total owner-occupied units $30,000-$34,999 
ACS Own-occ HU_Value $35K-39,999 Total owner-occupied units $35,000-$39,999 
ACS Own-occ HU_Value $40K-49,999 Total owner-occupied units $40,000-$49,999 
ACS Own-occ HU_Value $50K-59,999 Total owner-occupied units $50,000-$59,999 
ACS Own-occ HU_Value $60K-69,999 Total owner-occupied units $60,000-$69,999 
ACS Own-occ HU_Value $70K-79,999 Total owner-occupied units $70,000-$79,999 
ACS Own-occ HU_Value $80K-89,999 Total owner-occupied units $80,000-$89,999 
ACS Own-occ HU_Value $90K-99,999 Total owner-occupied units $90,000-$99,999 
ACS Own-occ HU_Value $100K-124,999 Total owner-occupied units $100,000-$124,999 
ACS Own-occ HU_Value $125K-149,999 Total owner-occupied units $125,000-$149,999 
ACS Own-occ HU_Value $150K-174,999 Total owner-occupied units $150,000-$174,999 
ACS Own-occ HU_Value $175K-199,999 Total owner-occupied units $175,000-$199,999 
ACS Own-occ HU_Value $200K-249,999 Total owner-occupied units $200,000-$249,999 
ACS Own-occ HU_Value $250K-299,999 Total owner-occupied units $250,000-$299,999 
ACS Own-occ HU_Value $300K-399,999 Total owner-occupied units $300,000-$399,999 
ACS Own-occ HU_Value $400K-499,999 Total owner-occupied units $400,000-$499,999 
ACS Own-occ HU_Value $500K-749,999 Total owner-occupied units $500,000-$749,999 
ACS Own-occ HU_Value $750K-999,999 Total owner-occupied units $750,000-$999,999 
ACS Own-occ HU_Value $1M-1,499,999 Total owner-occupied units $1,000,000 to $1,499,999 
ACS Own-occ HU_Value $1.5M-1,999,999 Total owner-occupied units $1,500,000 to $1,999,999 
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ACS Own-occ HU_Value $2,000,000+ Total owner-occupied units $2,000,000 or more 
ACS Own-occ HU_Median value Median value in dollars for all owner-occupied housing units 
SID Unique Numeric Tract Identifier 
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